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ABSTRACT

Nucleobase analogs 5-methylisocytosine (MeisoC)
and isoguanine (isoG) form a non-natural base pair
in duplex nucleic acids with base pairing specificity
orthogonal to the natural nucleobase pairs. Sequenc-
ing reactions were conducted with oligodeoxyribo-
nucleotides (ODNs) containing dMeisoC and disoG
using modified pyrosequencing and dye terminator
methods. Modified dye terminator sequencing was
generally useful for the sequence identification of
ODNs containing the non-natural nucleobases. The
two sequencing methods were also used to monitor
nucleotide incorporation and subsequent extension
by Family A polymerases used in the sequencing
methods with a six-nucleobase system that includes
dMeisoC and disoG. Nucleic acids containing the six-
nucleobase system could be replicated well, but not
as well as natural nucleic acids, especially in regions
of high dMeisoC–disoG content. Challenges in replica-
tion with dMeisoC–disoG are consistent with nucleo-
base tautomerism in the insertion step and disrupted
minor groove nucleobase pair–polymerase contacts
in subsequent extension.

INTRODUCTION

Non-natural nucleobase analogs with base pairing specificity
orthogonal to the natural base pairs have been designed
to expand the sequence and functional diversity of nucleic
acids (1–3). One strategy in the design of additional base
pairs has been to work within the Watson–Crick pairing

rules of size and hydrogen bonding complementarity. In this
approach, nucleobase analogs with carbon/nitrogen ring sys-
tems isosteric to natural purines or pyrimidines are used to
implement hydrogen bonding functionality arrayed in patterns
not found in natural DNA (4). The most thoroughly studied of
these non-natural pairs is the 5-methylisocytosine–isoguanine
(MeisoC–isoG) pair joined by three hydrogen bonds in duplex
nucleic acids (Figure 1) (5–7), and capable of acting as a third
base pair in PCR amplification (8). The MeisoC–isoG pair has
established technological value in reducing background signal
(9) in widely used commercial diagnostic nucleic acid hybrid-
ization assays (10,11) approved by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration and other global regulatory authorities. The
pair has been used as a component of a real-time quantitative
PCR assay (12). Non-natural isoC–isoG or MeisoC–isoG pairs
have also been used as mechanistic probes of the fundamental
biological processes of template-directed nucleic acid syn-
thesis (13,14), translation (15), protein-mediated strand
exchange of DNA (16) and excision repair (17).

If nucleic acids containing MeisoC and isoG are to have
the utility of natural nucleic acids, the tools and techniques
of molecular biology must be available. A powerful tool for
characterizing nucleic acids is sequence determination.
Non-natural nucleobase positions in nucleic acids have been
identified in very limited experiments using various methods,
including enzymatic pausing (18), chemical degradation
(8,13,14,19) and dye-labeled terminators (20). No reported
sequencing method has concurrently identified both nucleo-
bases of a non-natural pair. Here, we describe work to sequence
oligodeoxyribonucleotides (ODNs) containing dMeisoC and
disoG. We demonstrate that dMeisoC and disoG positions can
be unambiguously identified within a single nucleic acid using
a dye-labeled terminator method, despite lacking terminators
corresponding to the non-natural nucleobases. We have
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repeatedly used this method to verify synthetic ODN
sequences. Another method using pyrosequencing, which
detects pyrophosphate generated from the enzymatic addition
of a nucleoside triphosphate to a nucleic acid strand, is only
partially successful at sequencing ODNs containing dMeisoC
and disoG. Development of these sequencing systems with
non-natural analogs has afforded the additional benefit of prob-
ing polymerase molecular recognition. The two sequencing
methods were used to monitor nucleotide incorporation and
subsequent extension by polymerases with a six-nucleobase
system that includes dMeisoC and disoG.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Oligodeoxyribonucleotides

Synthetic ODN sequences containing disoG and dMeisoC were
synthesized using phosphoramidite chemistry (5,21) and
PAGE purified. ODN purity was verified as at least 90%,
and nearly always >95%, by capillary electrophoresis analysis
(22). The identity of each ODN was confirmed by matrix-
assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass spec-
trometry and high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) analysis of component nucleosides after enzymatic
degradation (22).

Pyrosequencing

Pyrosequencing was performed using a PSQ96MA Sequencer
(Biotage AB). For optimal results, the concentration of a nuc-
leotide in pyrosequencing reactions should be slightly above
the Km of the enzyme for that particular nucleotide. Lower
concentrations cause incomplete incorporation and higher
concentrations increase misincorporation. Stock solutions
of nucleotides are dispensed stepwise from four reservoirs
in a pyrosequencing dispensation cartridge. Concentrations
of stock solutions of dMeisoCTP and disoGTP required
to give nucleotides at the appropriate Km during extension
were roughly determined in separate experiments (data not
shown) by dispensing a range (10 mM, 50 mM, 500 mM and
2.5 mM) of nucleotide concentrations in pyrosequencing reac-
tions with templates containing either disoG (for dMeisoCTP)
or dMeisoC (for disoGTP). The lower concentrations were
clearly insufficient and generated less pyrophosphate than
expected for complete incorporation. Signal height at
500 mM and 2.5 mM was nearly unchanged for both non-
natural nucleotides, suggesting pyrosequencing reservoir
stock solutions at 500 mM dispense nucleotide near Km in
the reaction solution for the insertion of dMeisoCTP opposite

template disoG and disoGTP opposite template dMeisoC. The
higher 2.5 mM concentration was chosen for these nucleotides
in the cartridge reservoirs to guard against incomplete incorp-
oration at the expense of possibly slightly increasing
misincorporation of dMeisoC and disoG. For comparison,
standard cartridge concentrations used in pyrosequencing
were measured by A260 at 0.3–0.6 mM for dCTP, dGTP
and dTTP, and �2.5 mM for a-S-dATP.

Most of the pyrophosphate impurities visible in pyrosequen-
cing were removed from dMeisoCTP and disoGTP by HPLC
purification with a YMC-Pack ODS-AM column (120s, 5 mm,
250 · 4.6 mm). Approximately 0.2 mmol of nucleotide (20 ml)
was injected on a Series 1100 HPLC (Hewlett Packard) and
purified with a binary gradient (solvent A = 0.2 M triethyl-
ammonium acetate, pH 6.8; solvent B = 95% solvent A,
5% acetonitrile) at 1.0 ml/min: 4% solvent B hold for 10
min, then increase solvent B to 100% over 25 min. The eluate
containing the dMeisoCTP or disoGTP was collected by
monitoring at 260 nm. Eluate containing dMeisoCTP was
immediately adjusted to pH 8.3 with triethylamine. The
solvent and the volatile buffer were removed under vacuum
and the nucleotide was redissolved in water. The purification
yielded nucleotides with no detectable impurity peaks upon
reinjection and analysis with this HPLC method, and removed
most of the pyrophosphate undetectable by UV monitoring,
but visible in pyrosequencing.

Fifteen ODN templates were designed to vary the nearest-
neighbor positions around dMeisoC and disoG positions. Only
three of the four natural nucleobases were used in each tem-
plate to leave an available reservoir for either dMeisoCTP
or disoGTP. Complementary nucleotides were sequentially
dispensed for each template. In instances of incomplete
incorporation, sequential dispensations of a single nucleotide
were used in a subsequent experiment to examine whether
extending the time available for incorporation would increase
incorporation. One dispensation of an out-of-sequence non-
complementary nucleotide was performed with each ODN as a
negative control (Supplementary Figure S3). Pyrosequencing
data presented are peak heights of emitted light detected and
are the average of two replicates.

Preparation of ODNs for cycle sequencing

Synthetic ODNs were ligated with T4 DNA ligase (Amersham
Biosciences) to a DNA fragment, which was assembled from
three component ODNs (170 nt total, sequences in Supple-
mentary Material). The ODN to be sequenced (1.73 nmol) was
ligated to a 50-phosphorylated 50mer ODN (1.44 nmol) using a
reverse complementary linker ODN (2.02 nmol) that formed
a 6 nt duplex with each of the ODNs to be ligated. Simultan-
eously, the 50mer was ligated to a 50-phosphorylated 57mer
(1.20 nmol) through an analogous linker ODN (1.68 nmol),
and the 57mer was in turn ligated to a 50-phosphorylated
63mer (1.00 nmol) through another linker ODN (1.40 nmol).
An annealing step was first performed in 1· 100 ml ligation
buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2, 2 mM
spermidine) by incubating the solution at 55�C (2 min) and
reducing the temperature (0.67�C/min) to 22�C, then holding
(2 min). To the ODN solution was added 10· ligation buffer
(10 ml), 100 mM ATP (4ml), 500 mM DTT (4 ml), water (28 ml),
50% PEG-8000 (48 ml) and T4 DNA ligase (6 ml, 6 U).

Figure 1. Base pairing with the isoC–isoG non-natural pair. (A) IsoC and
isoG form a three hydrogen bond pair. (B) An isoG tautomer is comple-
mentary to T in Watson–Crick pairing. 20-Deoxy-5-methylisocytidine and
20-deoxyisoguanosine were used in this work (R = CH3, R0 = 20-deoxyribose).
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The ligation reaction was incubated at 20�C for 14 h. The
reaction was quenched with 0.5 M EDTA (6 ml) and the nuc-
leic acid was precipitated by adding pH 4.8 ammonium acetate
(137 ml) and ethanol (687 ml) and cooling at �20�C for 1 h.
After spinning in a microcentrifuge at 4�C (20 000 r.c.f.,
30 min) and rinsing three times with cold 80% ethanol, the
pellet was dissolved and the ligation product separated on a
5% polyacrylamide gel. The product band was excised and
isolated by electroelution. The ligation product was purified
using a NAP-25 column and then ethanol precipitated again.

Cycle sequencing

The template produced by ligation was included in cycle
sequencing reactions with dMeisoCTP (21), disoGTP (21),
and either BigDye 3.0 (Applied Biosystems) or BigDye 3.1
(Applied Biosystems) kits. Cycle sequencing was performed
on a 7700 Sequence Detector (Applied Biosystems) in 9600
emulation mode with 17.6 ml of Ready Reaction Mix using
25 nM template and 160 nM primer in 44 ml reactions for
25 cycles (96�C, 10 s; 60�C, 240 s). The reactions were then
purified with DTR spin columns (Edge Biosystems). The
sequencing reactions were analyzed on a 310 Genetic Ana-
lyzer (Applied Biosystems) using POP-6 polymer gel in a
61 cm · 50 mm uncoated capillary (50�C, 200 V/cm). Con-
centrations of dMeisoCTP and disoGTP (10–1000 mM) were
examined in optimization matrix experiments with the goals
of minimal signal attenuation and no mispaired terminator
signals opposite dMeisoC or disoG template positions.

RESULTS

Pyrosequencing

In pyrosequencing (23,24), nucleoside triphosphates are singly
dispensed into a solution containing primer, template and
exo(�) Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I at 28�C.
Incorporation of a complementary nucleotide produces an
enzymatically mediated cascade resulting in the generation
of visible light. The amount of light generated is proportional
to the pyrophosphate produced during incorporation. Excess
nucleotide is enzymatically destroyed before subsequent nuc-
leotide dispensations. The ODN templates used here all have
natural nucleobases at the first four template positions and
these positions always yielded relative signal heights typical
of pyrosequencing with natural nucleobases. In evaluating
these signals, it is important to note that dispensations of
a-S-dATP used in pyrosequencing typically result in peak
heights �20% higher than the other nucleotides (25). These
first four positions form a baseline for comparison of replica-
tion performance with non-natural nucleobases. Because of
the template design, non-natural positions were challenged
with natural nucleotides upon dispensation of the complement-
ary nucleotide opposite the fourth template position of the
ODNs containing dMeisoC or disoG positions. Significant
incorporation of a natural nucleotide opposite the dMeisoC
or disoG at the fifth template position would add to the signal
for incorporation opposite the fourth position and give a signal
greater than one equivalent.

Pyrosequencing reactions performed quite differently
depending on whether disoG or dMeisoC was present in the
9 nt template region of the individual ODNs (Figure 2 and

Supplementary Figures S1 and S2). Complementary disoG
nucleotide was always readily incorporated opposite dMeisoC
in the template, while the natural nucleotides were not
significantly incorporated opposite dMeisoC (Figure 2B).
However, further extension following the dMeisoC–disoG
pair was slowed and was often incomplete after a single dis-
pensation of nucleotide. Sequential dispensations of the same
complementary nucleotide allowed more cumulative time for
incorporation and usually improved the incomplete incorpora-
tion observed with a single dispensation at positions follow-
ing a disoG–dMeisoC pair (Figure 2C). Misincorporation upon
dispensing disoGTP was observed when disoGTP was dis-
pensed at dMeisoC positions followed by dT (Figure 2F);
more than one equivalent of pyrophosphate was produced,
indicating that disoG nucleotide was incorporated opposite
dMeisoC and then further incorporated opposite the follow-
ing dT. When a-S-dATP was mixed 1:1 with disoGTP and
dispensed at a template dMeisoC position followed by dT,
two equivalents of pyrophosphate were produced and incorp-
oration opposite the position following dT was improved
(Figure 2G), suggesting that disoG and dA were incorporated
opposite disoC and dT, respectively. This implies that dA
is incorporated more readily opposite template dT positions
than disoG.

In contrast, significantly less than one equivalent of pyro-
phosphate was produced when dMeisoCTP was dispensed at
disoG template positions (Figure 2D). The proportion of
template disoG paired with dMeisoC was quite variable
in different sequence contexts (Supplementary Figure S1).
Extending the time available for incorporation through
multiple dispensations of dMeisoCTP increased the incorpora-
tion of dMeisoC only slightly (Figure 2E). Further extension
of the fraction of templates incorporating dMeisoC opposite
template disoG was slow and was improved by multiple
nucleotide dispensations at positions following dMeisoC–
disoG (Figure 2E). Significant misincorporation of any natural
nucleotide opposite template disoG was not observed, and
dMeisoC nucleotide was not visibly incorporated opposite
any of the natural nucleobases.

Natural nucleotides were not significantly incorporated
opposite dMeisoC or disoG positions of any template. No
misincorporation following the fourth template position is
visible in any of the pyrosequencing reactions, which cover
all possible natural nucleotide misincorporations opposite
non-natural template positions. Interestingly, even dT was
not misincorporated opposite template disoG.

Dye terminator sequencing

Sequencing reactions with a thermophilic polymerase and dye
terminator chemistry were also conducted with ODNs con-
taining disoG and dMeisoC. Two sequencing kits, BigDye 3.0
and BigDye 3.1 (Applied Biosystems), were used. Amplitaq
FS in BigDye 3.0 is a Taq polymerase with two point muta-
tions: the F766Y mutation increases the acceptance of dideoxy
nucleotides and G46D eliminates the 50-exonuclease activity
(26). The identity of the polymerase from the BigDye 3.1 kit is
undisclosed, but the kit almost certainly includes a Family
A polymerase with two analogous mutations (26). The poly-
merases from the two kits had qualitatively similar perform-
ance in sequencing reactions with dMeisoC and disoG.
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A series of sequencing reactions with a 59mer template
ODN containing 12 non-natural nucleobase positions was per-
formed to determine suitable concentrations of disoGTP and
dMeisoCTP for dye terminator sequencing. At low concentra-
tions of disoGTP and dMeisoCTP, ddA and ddT terminators
were incorporated opposite dMeisoC and disoG template posi-
tions, respectively (Figure 3 and Supplementary Figures S4
and S5). We presume that incorporation of a dideoxy nucle-
otide opposite a given template position indicates concurrent
incorporation of the corresponding deoxynucleotide at a
fraction of the template nucleic acid at this position, as in
standard dideoxy terminator sequencing. Because disoGTP
and dMeisoCTP do not have corresponding fluorescent dideoxy
terminators in these reactions, incorporation of these nucle-
otides lacks an associated dye terminator signal. Therefore,

dye signals from ddA vanished opposite dMeisoC template
positions as proportionally more disoG nucleotide was incor-
porated with increasing concentration of disoGTP (Figure 3
and Supplementary Figure S4). Similarly, dye signals from
ddT diminished opposite disoG template positions with
increasing concentration of dMeisoCTP (Figure 3 and Supple-
mentary Figure S5). Useful concentrations at which incorp-
oration of terminators was substantially suppressed with
minimal signal attenuation appear to be 100–200 mM disoGTP
and 100–200 mM dMeisoCTP for AmpliTaq FS in the BigDye
3.0 kit. The BigDye 3.1 kits required 200–400 mM disoGTP
and 100–400 mM dMeisoCTP for similar results.

Sequencing reactions with even very little disoGTP and
dMeisoCTP allowed full extension through the 12 non-
natural nucleobase positions (Figure 3B), although modest

Figure 2. Pyrosequencing of ODNs containing dMeisoC and disoG. All primer binding regions were identical and a 9 nt template region was varied. Nucleotide
dispensations are indicated on the x-axis and relative peak height of light emitted from pyrophosphate release is the y-axis. Consecutive dispensations of a single
nucleotide are cumulatively tallied in a single bar. At least one negative control dispensation of a non-complementary nucleotide was made during pyrosequencing of
each ODN. These negative control dispensations resulted in no pyrophosphate release and have been omitted for clarity. (A) A template sequence of all natural
nucleobases, 30-CTATGTATC-50, was sequenced as a positive control. (B) Template sequences containing dMeisoC, such as 30-CATAiCATAC-50, displayed
complete incorporation of disoG, but extension at subsequent natural nucleobases was inhibited. (C) Allowing more time for incorporation at template positions
following dMeisoC through consecutive dispensations of a single nucleotide improved the incomplete incorporation observed in (B). (D) Template sequences
containing disoG, such as 30-CTGTiGTGTC-50, displayed incomplete incorporation of dMeisoC nucleotide, and extension at subsequent natural nucleobases was
inhibited. (E) Consecutive dispensations of dMeisoCTP opposite the template disoG position in (D) incorporated slightly more nucleotide, but still gave less than one
equivalent of nucleotide incorporation. Consecutive dispensations of the same nucleotide at positions following disoG improved the incomplete incorporation at
these positions observed in (D). (F) Template sequence 30-CTGTiCTGTC-50 demonstrated misincorporation of disoG nucleotide opposite template dT following
correct incorporation opposite template dMeisoC. (G) Dispensing a 1:1 mixture of disoG and dA nucleotides in place of disoGTP in (F) generated no pyrophosphate at
the following dispensation of dA nucleotide and improved incorporation at the second position following the template dMeisoC position, suggesting correct
incorporation opposite template dMeisoC and the following dA position.
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signal attenuation was always observed upon encountering
the multiple non-natural nucleobase positions. In contrast,
replication of the template was completely terminated in
the absence of disoGTP and dMeisoCTP (Figure 3C). These
changes in incorporation and extension with varying disoGTP
and dMeisoCTP concentrations were primarily a result of the
change in nucleotide concentration, and not a generally inhib-
itory effect, such as an effective reduction in the free Mg2+

concentration. If an increase in disoGTP or dMeisoCTP caused
a general inhibition, then the dye signals for the >170 natural
nucleobases preceding the non-natural template positions
would also be attenuated. General attenuation was observed
only at very high concentrations of disoGTP and dMeisoCTP
(data not shown).

A series of sequencing reactions was conducted to examine
the influence of sequence context (Figure 4 and Supplementary
Figures S6 and S7). These experiments were performed with
42mer template ODNs containing all 16 natural nucleotide
nearest-neighbor contexts possible for dMeisoC and analogous
template ODNs for disoG. The ODNs were used as templates in

sequencing reactions in the presence or absence of disoGTP
and dMeisoCTP. In the absence of disoGTP and dMeisoCTP,
extension required misincorporation of natural nucleobases
opposite the dMeisoC and disoG template positions in order
to proceed; ddA was always incorporated opposite template
dMeisoC positions (Figure 4B) and ddT was always incorpor-
ated opposite template disoG positions (Figure 4D). In the
presence of disoGTP and dMeisoCTP, the complementary
non-natural nucleotide was paired opposite dMeisoC and
disoG in all sequence contexts, verified by diminished
terminator signals opposite the non-natural template positions
(Figure 4A and C). Additionally, a noticeable signal that may
correspond to the polymerase skipping over a fraction of
template disoG positions was often visible opposite disoG
(Figure 4C).

Notable features of the terminator signal intensities were
evident in the sequencing reactions. Interestingly, no apparent
signal attenuation was visible with these ODN templates con-
taining only isolated non-natural nucleobases, either in the
presence or absence of disoGTP and dMeisoCTP. Extremely

Figure 3. Dye terminator sequencing (BigDye 3.1 kit) of an ODN containing dMeisoC and disoG used to optimize concentrations of dMeisoCTP and disoGTP. The
template sequence in the region shown is 30-GCTGCTTCGTGCiGTiGAACiCATGiCCGCiGAiC TGATTTTTCiGTiGAACiCATGiCCGCiGAiCTGACATCTA-
50. Changing the concentrations of dMeisoCTP and disoGTP caused differences in dye terminator signals at template disoG (black arrow) and dMeisoC (red arrow)
positions. With increasing concentrations of dMeisoCTP, signals from ddT were suppressed opposite template disoG positions. With increasing concentrations of
disoGTP, signals from ddA were suppressed opposite dMeisoC template positions. These changes are indicative of competition for incorporation at non-natural
template positions between a non-natural nucleotide and a specific natural nucleotide. (A) Sequencing with 100 mM dMeisoCTP and 400 mM disoGTP largely
suppressed terminator incorporation opposite the non-natural positions. Modest signal attenuation caused by unwanted strand termination was apparent. (B) As the
concentrations of disoGTP and dMeisoCTP were decreased (10 mM dMeisoCTP and 10 mM disoGTP), ddA terminators were incorporated opposite template dMeisoC
positions and ddT terminators were incorporated opposite template disoG positions. Signal attenuation caused by unwanted strand termination was increased. (C) In
the absence of disoGTP and dMeisoCTP, more ddA was incorporated opposite template disoC and more ddT was incorporated opposite template dMeisoG. Forced
misincorporation at all non-natural template positions led to premature termination of the sequencing reaction, unlike in (A) and (B) where it was possible to
incorporate some non-natural nucleotide. Similar reactions were performed using the BigDye 3.0 kit (Supplementary Figures S4 and S5).
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large terminator signals were always observed at the position
following incorporation of either dMeisoC or dT nucleotides
opposite template disoG positions, indicating the partitioning
of dideoxy and deoxy nucleotides opposite these positions was
outside the usual range for natural nucleobase templates. In the
absence of disoGTP, extremely large ddA terminator signals
were observed opposite dMeisoC positions. The perturbed ratio
of dideoxy terminator to deoxynucleotide for incorporation
of A nucleotides opposite dMeisoC suggests that transition
state base pairing geometry of this pair may be different from
complementary pairs.

Sequencing reactions were also conducted to verify the
specificity of incorporation of dMeisoC and disoG nucleotides
(Supplementary Figure S8). Addition of dMeisoCTP and
disoGTP to sequencing reactions with templates lacking
dMeisoC and disoG caused no discernable differences in
dye terminator patterns from standard sequencing reactions.
Addition of dMeisoCTP had no effect on sequencing reactions
of templates containing dMeisoC, even in the absence of diso-
GTP. Similarly, addition of disoGTP had no effect on sequen-
cing reactions of templates containing disoG in the absence of
dMeisoCTP. These reactions demonstrate that dMeisoC and

Figure 4. Dye terminator sequencing of two ODNs used to examine dMeisoC and disoG in all possible natural nearest-neighbor contexts (Supplementary Figures S6
and S7 contain additional sequences). An ODN containing four dMeisoC positions (red arrows) was sequenced in a BigDye 3.1 reaction in the presence of (A) 300mM
disoGTP and 0 mM dMeisoCTP or (B) 0 mM disoGTP and 0 mM dMeisoCTP. The template sequence in the region shown is 30-TGCTGCTGAAAGCiCATGT-
CAGCiCCTGTCAGCiCGTGTCAGCiCTTTGTCAG-50. Very large ddA terminator signals were always observed opposite dMeisoC in the absence of disoGTP,
perhaps indicating a transition state base pairing geometry different from complementary pairings. An ODN containing four disoG positions (black arrows) was
sequenced in a BigDye 3.1 sequencing reaction in the presence of (C) 100 mM dMeisoCTP and 0 mM disoGTP or (D) 0 mM dMeisoCTP and 0 mM disoGTP. The
template sequence in the region shown is 30-TGCTGCTGAAAGAiG ATGTCAGAiGCTGTCAGAiGGTGTCAGAiGTTGTCAG-50. Terminator ddT was always
incorporated opposite disoG in the absence of dMeisoCTP. Extremely large terminator signals were observed at the position following disoG for all conditions.
Additionally, a noticeable signal that may correspond to the polymerase skipping over a fraction of template disoG positions was visible opposite disoG. Little, if any,
signal attenuation caused by unwanted strand termination was visible upon encountering isolated dMeisoC or disoG positions, either in the presence or absence of
complements disoGTP and dMeisoCTP. This contrasts with Figure 3C, in which several proximate non-natural template positions caused premature termination of
sequencing reactions lacking disoGTP and dMeisoCTP.
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disoG were not significantly incorporated opposite natural
nucleobases and were not self-paired.

DISCUSSION

We have demonstrated the first generally useful method to
determine sequences of nucleic acids containing both constitu-
ents of a non-natural nucleobase pair. Our dye terminator
method has been routinely used in a single reaction with
dMeisoCTP and disoGTP to verify the known sequences
of diverse synthetic ODNs containing dMeisoC and disoG.
Additionally, the method may have future application in
determining unknown sequences of nucleic acids, such as
ODNs generated from in vitro selection (27) experiments
using a six-nucleobase lexicon with dMeisoC and disoG.
More than one reaction is necessary to unambiguously identify
dMeisoC and disoG positions in nucleic acids of unknown
sequence containing both nucleobases. In a first reaction,
dMeisoCTP and isoGTP are present at concentrations sufficient
to suppress misincorporation at dMeisoC and disoG positions.
In subsequent sequencing reactions, the concentration of
dMeisoCTP or disoGTP is reduced (both nucleotide concen-
trations may also be reduced simultaneously in a single reac-
tion), permitting ddA and ddT nucleotides to be incorporated
opposite some of the dMeisoC and disoG positions, respect-
ively. Suppression of specific terminator signals at increased
dMeisoCTP or disoGTP concentrations, in addition to the
signature large terminator signal following disoG template
positions, should allow the identification of the non-natural
positions.

The sequencing experiments also demonstrate how replica-
tion with the six-nucleobase lexicon falls short of the perform-
ance of the natural nucleobases, providing an opportunity to
probe features of nucleobases important for polymerase recog-
nition. The pyrosequencing method with dMeisoC and disoG
suffered from three defects. First, extension in the positions
following dMeisoC–disoG pairs was significantly slowed.
Second, dMeisoC nucleotide was not readily incorporated
opposite disoG template nucleobases. Third, disoG nucleotide
was incorporated opposite template dT positions more readily
than natural nucleotides are misincorporated opposite natural
nucleobases. The more successful dye terminator sequencing
method also had some difficulty with the non-natural nucleo-
bases. Extension at several positions following a dMeisoC–
disoG pair was clearly inhibited, leading to modest signal
attenuation upon encountering additional proximate disoG
and dMeisoC positions.

Tautomerism

Some of the peculiarities in the replication of the dMeisoC–
disoG pair may be a consequence of tautomerism. A 2O–H
tautomer of isoG (Figure 1B), complementary to T, has long
been suspected of confounding replication of isoC–isoG
(13,14,28–30). One problem that may result from isoG tauto-
merism is the difficulty of incorporating dMeisoC nucleotide
opposite template disoG positions in the pyrosequencing reac-
tions. Two observations suggest that the deficient incorpora-
tion of dMeisoC is indeed the result of interaction between
paired nucleobases and not a protein–nucleobase interaction
at insertion. First, crystal structures of complexes of Family A

polymerases, DNA duplex and dNTP lack direct contacts
with nucleobases at the insertion site (31–33). Second,
3-deazaadenine (34) and nonpolar nucleobase analogs, unable
to form minor groove hydrogen bonding contacts (35,36), are
nonetheless efficiently incorporated opposite template dT
by diverse polymerases. Tautomerism of the template isoG
is implicated because replication should only be affected by
tautomerism at the template nucleobase; an unsuitable tauto-
mer as triphosphate would simply be selectively excluded.
It is possible that isoG may not readily interconvert between
tautomeric forms at the polymerase active site in the lower
temperature pyrosequencing method, leading to problematic
dMeisoC incorporation when isoG is locked in an alternate
tautomeric form. The evident incorporation of dMeisoC oppos-
ite template disoG positions by the thermophilic polymerases
may be the result of relatively more rapid interconversion of
tautomers in the polymerase active site or a shifted tautomeric
equilibrium [although the tautomeric equilibrium of disoG has
been reported as unperturbed by variations in this temperature
range (30)]. Curiously, if the 2O–H tautomer of isoG was
present in the templates, it did not lead to significant dT
incorporation opposite disoG in pyrosequencing (Supplement-
ary Figure S1C–F). Pyrosequencing and dye terminator
sequencing suggest that the incorporation of dT nucleotide
opposite template disoG by Family A polymerases, while
apparently facile for a misincorporation event (14,30,37,38),
is probably much slower than the incorporation of dMeisoC
nucleotide opposite disoG.

In our experiments, the misincorporation of disoG nucleot-
ide opposite template dT occurred much more readily than the
misincorporation of dT nucleotide opposite template disoG.
The 2O–H tautomer of isoG has also been invoked to explain
previously observed incorporation of disoG nucleotide oppos-
ite dT template positions (13,14,39,40). Misincorporation of
disoG nucleotide opposite dT positions adjacent to template
dMeisoC was also apparent in our pyrosequencing reactions.
However, this misincorporation was evidently suppressed in
the presence of competing dA nucleotide in the pyrosequen-
cing and dye terminator reactions, suggesting a preference for
incorporation of disoG over dA opposite template dMeisoC
positions (39). The comparative ease of this misincorporation,
however, may still lead to relatively high mutation rates in the
six-nucleobase system.

Extension following dMeisoC–disoG positions

Another irregularity in dMeisoC–disoG replication is the relat-
ively poor extension following dMeisoC–disoG pairs, remin-
iscent of slow extension following natural nucleobase
mismatches (41). This is the first report of hindered extension
following correctly matched dMeisoC–disoG pairs. Hindered
extension in dye terminator sequencing of templates with
proximate non-natural nucleobases and in pyrosequencing
suggests that dMeisoC–disoG pairs, despite adopting a
Watson–Crick pairing conformation in duplex nucleic acids
(7), do not provide specific contacts necessary for efficient
incorporation at subsequent positions. The lone pairs of elec-
trons at N3 on purines and O2 on pyrimidines are symmet-
rically positioned about a pseudo 2-fold axis of natural base
pairs (42) and can act as hydrogen bond acceptors to confirm
correct nucleobase pairing. Crystal structures of complexes
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of polymerase, duplex nucleic acid and dNTP have revealed
minor groove hydrogen bonding interactions between the pro-
tein and hydrogen bond acceptors on post-insertion nucleobase
pairs (31–33,43,44). Mismatched pairs, with associated con-
formational changes in the base pairing, cannot form these
interactions and therefore disrupt the polymerase active site
(45). The dMeisoC–disoG pair also cannot satisfy all poly-
merase minor groove hydrogen bonding sites because dMeisoC
lacks the O2 acceptor found in the natural pyrimidines. Slow
extension beyond dMeisoC–disoG is likely a result of disrup-
tion of the polymerase active site by failure of the non-natural
pair to form these contacts. The termination of extension
observed at lower non-natural nucleotide concentrations
(Figure 3) suggests that the disruption of these contacts hinders
polymerase function more severely as the number of mis-
matched positions near the insertion site increases. Compar-
ison of extension beyond mismatched positions in Figure 3
with Figure 4, in which non-natural nucleobases isolated in
templates display no visible signal attenuation in the absence
of complementary non-natural nucleotide, indicates that the
thermophilic polymerases scanned <8 bp of the duplex pre-
ceding an insertion site. Our results are consistent with several
studies that have found these interactions important in post-
insertion extension (34,35,46).

However, despite deficient minor groove protein contacts,
the steric equivalence of the dMeisoC–disoG pair to natural
nucleobase pairs may provide an advantage in avoiding steric
clashes with the protein. Extension by the thermophilic
polymerases following complementary dMeisoC–disoG pairs
proceeded more successfully than extension following mis-
matches involving the non-natural bases. Mispairing with
dMeisoC or disoG at several proximate template positions
caused complete termination of subsequent extension. In con-
trast, incorporation leading to dMeisoC–disoG pairs at these
positions always allowed extension, although accompanied
by signal attenuation. Hence, the ability of the thermophilic
polymerases to extend several nucleotides following a non-
natural pair was not as good as following natural comple-
mentary pairs, but better than following the mismatched
pairs generated in our experiments.

Nucleobase structure and replication with
the d

Me
isoC–disoG pair

Sequencing with dMeisoC and disoG analogs has highlighted
the biological relevance of structural features of nucleobases
in polymerase-mediated replication. The analogs reinforce the
importance of interactions between polymerase and duplex
near the site of insertion during extension. Minor groove
interactions observed in natural duplexes with Family A poly-
merases are unable to form between the protein and dMeisoC–
disoG pairs in a duplex and this is a likely cause of the slow
extension following dMeisoC–disoG pairs. There may also be
a steric screening of base pairs in this region of the duplex,
because duplex dMeisoC–disoG pairs unable to form usual
minor groove interactions nevertheless allow extension to pro-
ceed more smoothly than duplexes containing mismatches of
the natural nucleobases with dMeisoC or disoG. Successful
utilization of the disoG nucleobase demonstrates that mispair-
ing resulting from nucleobase tautomerism can be minimized
to yield workable replication, at least in applications, such as

sequencing, which do not demand high fidelity. In addition
to helping understand polymerase–nucleic acid interaction,
these observations should prove useful in the effective design
of nucleobase analogs intended for use in polymerase-
mediated replication.

Our sequencing experiments illustrate the utility of
replication with a six-nucleobase system that includes dMeisoC
and disoG. However, the experiments also reveal potential
limitations of the pair. The dMeisoC–disoG pair, while isos-
teric to natural nucleobase pairs, does not have minor groove
hydrogen bond acceptors, and subsequent extension following
dMeisoC–disoG pairs, with either dMeisoC or disoG in the
template strand, does not proceed as readily as with natural
nucleobases. This will likely have undesirable consequences
not seen in the sequencing experiments. Polymerases with
significant 30-exonuclease activity may display severe pausing
at dMeisoC or disoG template positions. Nucleic acids contain-
ing dMeisoC and disoG should suffer relatively high mutation
rates compared with high fidelity natural replication systems.
In vitro selection experiments may be biased toward yielding
nucleic acids with lower dMeisoC–disoG content simply
because templates with high dMeisoC–disoG content are
less readily replicated. Furthermore, although the dMeisoC–
disoG pair demonstrates that it is possible to minimize poten-
tial mispairing problems stemming from tautomerism to yield
a workable six-nucleobase sequencing system, nucleobases
with tautomeric ambiguity may still be problematic as com-
ponents of systems requiring higher fidelity. Interconversion
between tautomers at the polymerase insertion site appears
slow, and tautomeric ambiguity will probably slow replication.
Appropriate engineering of the environment of the poly-
merase active site (47) or the carbon–nitrogen heterocycles
of disoG (48) may be effective for higher fidelity replication of
the dMeisoC–disoG pair.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Supplementary Material is available at NAR Online.
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